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Holy Spirit Catholic Church�

�

410 Lear Road, Avon Lake, Ohio  44012�

�

Website:  www.hspal.org          �

Email:  hsp@hspal.org  �

Twitter:  @HSP_AL�

�

March 15, 2020�

Eucharistic Celebrations�

� � Saturday Vigil� 5:00 p.m.�

� � Sunday� � 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon�

� � M, T, TH, F� 8:30 a.m. Church�

� � Holy Day� � 8:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

� � Holiday� � 9:00 a.m.�

�

Reconciliation�

� � Saturday� � 3:30�4:30 p.m. (Hall)�

�

New Parishioners�

New parishioners are most welcome at Holy Spirit Parish. �

Please register by calling the office at 440�933�3777.�

�

�

�

Parish School of Religion Classes 

(P.S.R.)�

� � Pre�school  � Sunday: 10:30 a.m.�

� � Grades K−8� Monday: 6:30−7:45 p.m.�

� � Grades K−8� Tuesday: 5:00−6:15 p.m.�

�

Youth Groups�

� � �� � Jr. High (Grades 6, 7, 8)� �

� � �� � � Sunday 6:00 p.m. (St. Joseph Parish)�

� � �� � Sr. High (Grades 9, 10, 11, 12)� �

� � �� � � Sunday 7:30 p.m. (Holy Spirit Parish)�

�

Confirmation Preparation�

� � Grades 9−12� �

� � Sunday 5:30�7:00 p.m.�

�

��������	��
�
�

July 12, 2020�

August 30, 2020�

   September 20, 2020�



�

�

Baptism: �

Call the Parish Office to make arrangements.  Pre�

Baptism instructions are required.�

�

Marriage: �

Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance.    Pre�Cana Program and Couples Ministry 

are required. Please contact the parish office.�

�

Anointing of the Sick:  �

Communal celebration yearly.  Please call the 

office to arrange for visitation of the sick on 

Sundays and First Fridays at home or to advise of 

those in the hospital.�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(R.C.I.A.): �

We welcome any adult interested in learning about 

the Catholic faith to call the parish office. �

�

Eucharistic Adoration:  �

Monday, 2:00−4:00 p.m. (Chapel of the Holy Family)�

�

Rosary: �

Recited each weekday at 8:00 a.m. before Mass.�

�

Watch the bulletin for updates on when Eucharistic 

Adoration and Rosary prayers will resume. �

Parish Staff�

�

Rev. Charles F. Strebler, Pastor�

cstrebler@hspal.org�

�

Deacon Robert K. Walling, Deacon�

�

Ms. Terri Pastura, Director of Religious Education�

tpastura@hspal.org�

�

Mr. Nathan Hetrick, Director of Worship / Music�

nhetrick@hspal.org�

�

 Mrs. Sarah Hamski, Youth Minister�

shamski@hspal.org�

�

Mrs. Lauralyn Stuebner, Parish Secretary�

hsp@hspal.org�

�

Ms. Barbara Perry, Evening Secretary�

bperry@hspal.org�

�

Directory�

Parish Office�����������������������������440�933�3777�

FAX Line���������������������������������440�933�0043�

Fr. Mosovsky Hall��������������������440�933�8818�

P.S.R. / Youth Ministry������������440�933�8818�

Catholic Credit Union��������������440�933�2524�

�

Office Hours�

�

Monday through Friday:  9:00 a.m.�5:00 p.m.�

Holy Spirit Parish� � � �                   Avon Lake, Ohio 44012�

�

Our Parish Life�

�

Holy Spirit Parish celebrates and remembers the events of our parish family.  Please keep the following people in your 

prayers as we are all called to be brothers and sisters in Christ.�

�

Prayers for the Sick�Please pray for:  Aaron Evilsizor, Nora Lally, Richard Stofear, Lucy Janoush, Susan Beckett, 

Jake Olsavsky, Ann Grossman, Rob Noland, Steve Zgurich, Glenna Reno, Terry Fleming, Tim Matsik, Jim Strickland, 

Thomas Schneider, Dorothy Boehnlein, Bill and Kay Pirnat, Rosa Maria Santos, Meredith McCartney Singer, David 

Kohl, Elayne Lewis, Linda and Doug Biesterveld, Grace Slarsgarten, Daniel John Zimmerman, Holland Neifer, Grace 

Penkala, Viola Free, Joanne Jubach, Vanessa Scott, Carol Lavish, Patricia Flynn, Alex Noland, Kathy Graham, Liz 

Elliott, Kevin Graham, Brian Grace, Paul Mitchell, Robert Sanson, Richard Hepp, Jim Novak, Pam Bouffard, Lois 

Woodward, Tina Morbito, Vera Snell, Fletcher Rollinson, Scott Pugh, George Shepherd, Jim Bizjak, Pat Vinch, Marylin 

Brodke, Melissa Goode, Jack and Susan Storm, Thomas Bednar, Susan Fain, Mark Rose and all the sick.�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the 

Most Holy Sacrament.  I love You above all things, and I 

desire to receive You into my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. �

I embrace You as if You were already there and unite 

myself wholly to You. �

Never permit me to be separated from You.   Amen�

Blessing of Pets �

Saturday, October 3, 2020 ~ 1:00 p.m. �

In front of the church doors in the parking lot�

�

This is a special blessing in remembrance of St. 

Francis of Assisi’s love for all creatures.  St. 

Francis’s feast day is celebrated every October 

4th.   We hope you will enjoy this opportunity 

to bring your animal companions to church for 

this special blessing. �

�

(Social distancing will be observed and please 

wear a mask.  Also, for the safety of your pet as 

well as all others, keep your pet on a leash or 

secured in a carrier.)�



�

�

Twenty�Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time                              September 20, 2020�

From the Pastor�

�

“Democracy cannot succeed unless those who express their choice are prepared to choose 

wisely.  The real safeguard of democracy, therefore, is education.” �

― Franklin D. Roosevelt�

�

Dear Parishioners,�

�

I heard it said that Labor Day begins in earnest the presidential election season.  This weekend, after the 

Masses, you will have an opportunity to register to vote.  I hope you have been registered to vote at some 

point.  Voting is a civic duty, but as people of faith, we count it as a moral virtue.  The Catechism of the 

Catholic Church teaches,�

�

(2239) It is the duty of citizens to contribute along with the civil authorities to the good of 

society in a spirit of truth, justice, solidarity, and freedom.  The love and service of one's 

country follow from the duty of gratitude and belong to the order of charity.  Submission to 

legitimate authorities and service of the common good require citizens to fulfill their roles in 

the life of the political community.�

�

We are called to participate in the electoral process.  As Catholic Christians, through our voting, we can offer 

a service to our fellow Americans and to the common good.  To do this, we should be informed and formed. 

We must be informed of the issues and candidates on the ballot, but we must also be formed in conscience as 

we go to the polls.  The bishops of the United Sates have produced a document called Faithful Citizenship, 

which can be found at https://www.usccb.org/issues�and�action/faithful�citizenship/forming�consciences�for�

faithful�citizenship�title, or do a search for “Faithful Citizenship USCCB.”  A good summary (from 2016, but 

still pertinent) can be found at https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/what�does�the�catholic�church�say

�about�voting�35338.�

�

The Church has a right and duty to speak on issues but does not endorse any political party or candidate.  In 

the spirt of that, I would ask that Holy Spirit parishioners refrain from wearing to church campaign�

related buttons, tee�shirts (which even without political messages are not the best go�to�church clothes), 

and the like.   �

�

In all things, we are called to charity, even with those who have different political views than we do.  The 

bishops’ initiative, Civilize It (https://www.wearesaltandlight.org/civilize�it) offers a pledge to bring civility, 

which, sadly is sometimes lacking, to our election process.  Even if you don’t formally sign the pledge, please 

try to live it out in these next few months…and beyond.�

�

Finally, let me state here and now and for the future:  I have not and will not approve flyers (political or 

otherwise) to be placed on the windshields of cars in the parking lot.  If you see anyone doing this, 

please�in my name, ask them to remove the flyers and report the activity to me.  �

�

The web links in the above article can be found on the parish website, hspal.org, and will be sent out weekly 

until the election in the daily emails from the parish.�

 �

�

Sincerely, �

�

Rev. Charles F. Strebler 

Pastor�

�

�
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Contribution Report�

�

September 6 Collection� $9,387.00� 121 envelopes used�

Repairs & Improvements� $1,110.00�   18 envelopes used�

Direct Debit Donations� $252.50�     8 Donations�

Food Bank� $20.00�   Thank you!�

September 13 Collection� $6,889.00� 111 envelopes used�

Repairs & Improvements� $14,441.00�   19 envelopes used�

Direct Debit Donations� $252.50�     8 Donations�

Food Bank� $20.00�   Thank you!�

�

� We are now building up our fund total:  the current R & I 

project total is now $22,144.  Thank you for the generosity of so 

many!� �

� The past projects covered financially by the Repairs & 

Improvements Fund included:  replacement of church windows; 

ADA compliant automatic doors in the church, hall and chapel; 

drainage between the church and the rectory and at the entrance of 

Walker Rd.  �

� We look forward to our next Repairs & Improvements 

Project�until then we will continue to add to this fund�thank 

you!�

� Thank you to all who contribute in both large and small ways to 

Holy Spirit Parish, you’re help is greatly appreciated!�

Holy Spirit Parish� �  � � �      Avon Lake, Ohio  44012�

THE HOLY SPIRIT �

LADIES GUILD �

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE�

�

We are pleased to invite all ladies of Holy 

Spirit and neighboring parishes to consider joining this 

dedicated group of over 140 women who are involved in 

the fund�raising, social, and spiritual life of our community.�

�

This will be an extremely challenging season, given the 

restrictions imposed on us due to the COVID�19 outbreak.   

We cannot promise our normal full season of Monthly 

Meetings featuring entertaining and educational programs; 

nor can we promise social activities such as bridge, field 

trips, luncheons, and our May Crowning and Dinner.�

�

We can, however, commit to you that we will be focused on 

continuing our charitable outreach causes.   Even more this 

year, we need your help to continue this commitment.�

�

Membership is just $15 a year.  Won’t you please consider 

renewing your membership today so we can help those who 

need it most?  If you have a pink envelope in your July 

packet, please enclose your dues, fill out your personal 

information, and drop it in the Sunday collection or return it 

to the Holy Spirit Parish Office.  You can also mail it to 

Mary Jo Mathias, 5435 Barkwood Dr., Sheffield Village 

44054.  If you don’t have a pink envelope, include your 

dues and information (name, address, phone, birthday 

month & day, email address) in a regular envelope and 

submit or mail.�

�

If you have any questions, please call Anita Bertin deGreen, 

Guild President (440�933�7698 or  216�215�0935).  �

Thank you for your support.�

�

THE HOLY SPIRIT LADIES GUILD 

“JULIETS” are back.  Please join us for lunch at The 

Kitchen�32822 Walker Rd. Towne Center on Tuesday, 

October 6th at noon.  The menu features mostly brunch 

items.  There’s ample room for distancing inside and 

outside.  For reservations call Jane by October 3rd at 440�

933�3387. �

�

THE HOLY SPIRIT LADIES GUILD FOOD BANK  �

Due to the Covid�19 virus, our Sunday Food Bank 

collection has changed. We are unable to collect food in the 

Narthex so we would like all non perishable items to be 

delivered to Community Resource Services (CRS) 33479 

Lake Rd. Avon Lake. �

�

Since the Holy Spirit Ladies Guild also donates to            

St. Augustine, St. Boniface in Cleveland, and the St. 

Elizabeth Center in Lorain, monetary donations may be 

dropped off in an envelope marked Food Bank, at the office 

or in the Sunday collection. Checks may be made out to 

Holy Spirit�Food Bank. Thanks for your support in 

continuing our Food Bank effort. �

�

�

THE HOLY SPIRIT LADIES GUILD �

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY��

�

A large variety of shawls are available in the 

Parish Office.  Please call the office at 440�933�

3777 for more information.�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD 

IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Be Sure to Look the Part�

�

I used to coach my oldest son in soccer when he was younger. As 

he got older, he would go to tryouts for select and high school 

teams. I was no longer the coach, but I always shared with him one 

piece of advice before any tryout: Be sure to look the part. I told 

him that if he showed up looking like a soccer player, there was an 

increased chance of him being seen as a soccer player. If he 

showed up looking like a kid that plays soccer in video games as 

opposed to the real thing, he might not be taken seriously. As he 

grew older, that same advice was then applied to getting a job. It’s 

advice I have heeded myself all my life. You can even say it is like 

another common phrase: “Fake it till you make it.”�

�

As disciples of Jesus Christ, we certainly do not want to fake it, 

but we do need to look the part. The world looks at those of us 

who proclaim to be Christians to see if there is anything to this 

way of life. If they see us looking and acting like people 

transformed by Jesus Christ, they will be more likely to take 

Christianity seriously. If they look at us and see nothing different, 

then they can easily conclude that there is nothing different about 

Jesus Christ. He just becomes simply another religious figure of 

history. Can the world see the power of Christ in you? How will do 

you look the part?�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, ©LPi�
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�

It’s Catechetical Sunday�

�

Today we join in prayer for our classroom teachers, parents 

grandparents and all those involved in the formation of our 

students this year!  It is both an exciting and challenging time 

as we adapt to a totally different formation program this year.  �

�

Use the prayer here or any one that you choose .  If possible , 

place it  somewhere to remind you to say it regularly.  God’s 

grace will be appreciated by all!�

�

I Forgot to Register�

�

Yes, you can still register on the parish website.  Click the 

Lifelong Learning menu tab and then the registration form.  

There is also a link there to pay the PSR fee.  If you can’t 

register online, call the office and we will enter the data for 

you.�

�

Assistance Has Been Given�

�

The circumstances of these unusual times have had  a 

significant impact on the employment situations in our 

families.  Thanks to your generosity, we have been able to 

provide scholarships for the involved students and keep them 

in our PSR program.  We are grateful to all who made this 

possible.  Scholarship support donations are always 

welcome!  (Tuition is $50 for one student, $90 for two 

students and $120 for a family of three or more.)�

�

�

ALL ABOARD!�

PLEASE HELP!�

Teachers Needed�

�

You don’t need to be a professional teacher or technology wizard to 

help us out this year.    What you need to bring is a love for your faith!  

We can use help with grades 2, 6, 7 and 8.�

�

If you can help us as a teacher, contact Terri at tpastura@hspal.org or 

phone the office.  It is ok if you aren’t sure�call to get your questions 

answered.  Thanks to all who already contribute to our program.  �

 �

YOU CAN DO THIS!�

Twenty�Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time                              September 20, 2020�
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The Next Catholic Cemeteries Association �

Monthly Sunday Grief Support�

Please join us as we continue our “in�office” Sunday Grief 

Support Group on September 20, 2020 with limited seating for 

appropriate social distancing.� The September topic is:�

�

“Understanding Different Types of Grief.”��

�

We will meet from 3�4 p.m. at the following locations:�

� Saint Joseph Cemetery, Avon (NEW office); �

� Holy Cross Cemetery, Brook Park (office); �

� Calvary Cemetery, Cleveland (office);  �

Meeting sites are sanitized and seating is arranged so everyone 

is at a safe distance.� Participants are requested to RSVP so we 

can plan appropriate social distancing at each location.�  We 

require all in attendance to wear protective face coverings. �� To 

RSVP or for questions, please contact Rhonda at 

rabrams@clecem.org or at 216�930�4866.� �  To view our most 

updated calendar of events, please visit clecem.org. �

�

�

VOTING OPTIONS & DEADLINES�

If you have moved your residence, changed your name or 

haven't voted in six years, you must register by October 5, 

2020.� �Voter registration and applications for Absentee Ballots 

will be available after all Masses this weekend.�“Early Voting” 

will�be at Lorain County Board of Elections (1985 North Ridge 

Rd. E in Lorain)�after October 5

th

.�Absentee Ballot applications 

can be obtained by calling the Board at 440�326�5900, by 

emailing� lorain@OhioSoS.gov� or by visiting their website 

at� https://www.voteloraincountyohio.gov. To be counted 

Absentee Ballots must be postmarked by 11/2.�A recent poll 

found that 15 million Christians are not registered to vote in 

this�CRITICAL ELECTION!����

�

The House with a Heart�Blessing House�

www.blessinghouse.org�

Groundbreaking took place on June 26, 2020 for the New 

Blessing House at 6115 Olivet Ave. in Elyria, OH.  

� The current Blessing House on Grove Ave. in 

Lorain has become to small to accommodate the many requests 

for temporary housing for infants and children up to 12 years 

old.  With the help of many people from our area, Blessing 

House is able to plan for a new facility so children whose 

families are encountering problems in their lives will have a safe 

place to sleep.�

� Go to www.blessinghouse.org or call 440�240�1851 to find 

out more about this remarkable place for children in need!�

�

Thank you! Your support of the 

Annual Appeal has made a difference, 

especially as the needs of our 

communities continue to grow during 

COVID�19. Because of your 

generosity, people who are hungry and 

homeless, addicted and struggling, lonely, sick and hurting will 

have the services available to assist them during the pandemic 

and have hope for the future. You can find stories of hope and 

faith when you visit www.CatholicCommunity.org/

COVIDVideo. As of August 31st, a total of 39,317 faithful 

donors from across the Diocese have pledged more than $12.5 

million towards the Annual Appeal goal of $13.5 million.  

Thank you on behalf of those served by Catholic Charities.    If 

you would like to give a gift by phone, contact Karen Joyce at 

216�696�6525 x1910 or to make a secure online gift go to 

www.CatholicCommunity.org/donate. �

Social Justice Ministry��

Season of Creation Corner���

�

Putting Prayer into Action�The Social Justice Ministry 

took time during our COVID�19 quarantine to read and discuss 

Pope Francis’s encyclical Laudato Si’.  It is an inspirational 

letter that calls for us to examine our hearts, transform our 

social values and take action for global solidarity.  Pope Francis 

has invited Catholics to pray and act for our common home 

during the “Season of Creation” which is being celebrated this 

year from September 1 to October 4, 2020.  This particular year 

the need for just and sustainable systems has been revealed by 

the far�reaching effects of the global COVID�19 pandemic.�

�

We prayed at Mass today:  That the Lord may help us to 

recognize His many gifts to us and to thereby develop and 

display an attitude of gratitude, we pray…�

�

Choose something you might want to do to make a difference 

this week.�

�� Be intentional about praying on your own, or as a family, 

grace before and after meals.�

�� Do something special for the loved ones in your life and 

thank them for all that they do for you.�

�� Write a thank you note to someone who especially helped 

you during this pandemic.�

�� Take a walk in the Emerald Necklace, at the lake, or a 

nearby park and talk to God about the beauty that you 

encounter.� Thank Him for the gifts of the birds, flowers, 

trees, and the life�giving water that you encounter.�

�

Pro�Life Mass, Rosary, and Candlelight Procession �

Thursday, October 8th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. �

St Vincent de Paul Church �

41295 North Ridge Road, Elyria, Ohio 44035 �

440�324�4212 �

Please join us as we pray for our nation and for the sanctity of 

life! We will begin with the celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the 

Mass, followed by the Rosary, pro�life prayers, and a candle-

light procession to the outdoor Fatima Shrine (weather permit-

ting). All are welcome! �

“There is no problem, I tell you, no matter how difficult it is, 

that we cannot resolve by the prayer of the Holy Rosary.” �

Servant of God Sister Maria Lucia of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

From September 23 � November 1, you are invited to join with 

other Christians for 40 Days for Life � 40 days of prayer and 

fasting for an end to abortion. You are also invited to stand and 

peacefully pray anytime between 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. during the 40�

day vigil in the public right�of�way outside Preterm � 12000 

Shaker Blvd, Cleveland, 44120 or Planned Parenthood � 

25350 Rockside Rd, Bedford Hts, 44146, or Family Planning � 

462 Chardon St, Painesville, 44077.�

Join us at the Kickoff Rally at St. John Vianney Church Parish 

Center in Mentor on Monday, September 21 at 7 p.m. For more 

information contact John Noall at clevelandpraysfor-

life@gmail.com or 216�245�9744�



THANK YOU to our featured bulletin partner and 

to all the generous businesses and individuals who 

advertise in this publication!�

�

Carolyn Crowell, D.M.D. ~ Pediatric Dentistry�

Charissa Katzan McCune, D.D.S., M.S.D. ~ Orthodontics Specialist�

440�934�0149�

Would you like to see your company’s name 

advertised on the back of our bulletin?  �

Call 1�800�477�4574.�

Twenty�Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time                              September 20, 2020�

Mass  Intentions�

�

SATURDAY �  SEPTEMBER 19 / St. Januarius, Bishop and Martyr�

� 5:00 p.m.� � Rosemary Arkey (Sheila and Robert Holmes)�

SUNDAY �  SEPTEMBER 20 / Twenty�Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 9:00 a.m.� � Arlene Ruda (Mike and Patricia Sweeney)�

� 10:30 a.m.� � Parishioners of Holy Spirit�

� 12:00 p.m.� � Francis Gidius (Laurie Scully)�

MONDAY�  SEPTEMBER 21 / St. Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Karel Fiser and Milada Smith Fiser (Jana Fiserova�Dadik)�

TUESDAY�  SEPTEMBER 22 / Weekday�

� 8:30 a.m� � Archie and Betty Cornell (Family)�

WEDNESDAY�  SEPTEMBER 23 / St. Pius of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio), �

� � � Priest�

� 8:30 a.m.� � No Mass�

THURSDAY�  SEPTEMBER 24 / Weekday�

� 8:30 a.m.      �� Patricia Inez Cantwell (Holy Spirit Ladies Guild)�

FRIDAY�  SEPTEMBER 25 / Weekday�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Lorelei Kilbane (Laury and Tim Stuebner)�

SATURDAY �  SEPTEMBER 26 / Ss. Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs�

� 5:00 p.m.� � Helen Kozich (Paul and Bernadette Heyslinger)�

SUNDAY �  SEPTEMBER 27 / Twenty�Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 9:00 a.m.� � Courtney Fitzgerald (Mike, Patricia and Clare Sweeney)�

� 10:30 a.m.� � Parishioners of Holy Spirit�

� 12:00 p.m.� � Jeanette Cruen (Laurie Scully)�

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

Annual Blanket Sunday�

October 10�11, 2020�

�

The 34

th

 annual Blanket Sunday appeal kicks off 

the weekend of October 10�11, 2020.  Last year, 

funds from the appeal were used to purchase and 

distribute over 6,000 blankets and 200 beds to 

the homeless and low�income individuals and 

families throughout Northeast Ohio.  Although 

the pandemic has caused a reduction in the 

number of parish in�pew Blanket Sunday 

donation envelopes available, the need is still 

great and donations can be made securely online 

at:  https://www.svdpcle.org/donate�today/

blanket�sunday/.  �

Checks may also be mailed to: �

St. Vincent de Paul Society Blanket Sunday 

1404 East 9

th

 Street�3

rd

 Floor, �

Cleveland, OH 44114�
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Your CATHOLICCATHOLIC
CREDIT UNIONCREDIT UNION

Serving parishes of
Avon & Avon Lake

Sheffield/ Sheffield Lake
933-2524

Mon.,Tues.,Thurs.
4pm-8pm

Friday 3:30pm-6:30pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

www.cucatholic.comwww.cucatholic.com

“Since 1975”
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Oriental & Area Rug Cleaning
• Emergency Water Restoration Services
• Carpet Repair, Sales & Installation
• Complete Fire & Water Damage Repairs
1264 Lear Industrial Parkway • Avon, OH

937-5900

Glenn Kuemerle, D.D.S.Glenn Kuemerle, D.D.S.
33398 Walker Rd., Ste. A • Avon Lake

933-4486 
www.avonlakedentistry.com

New 
Patients 

Are Always 
Welcome

 Find your loved ones
 using the CCA App!

Vic Preisel • vpreisel@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6317 

at the corner of Lear & Walker Roads

We specialize 
in repairs of  
fine jewelry 
and watches 

—In House—

440.937.1679 • cafepiccoloavon.com
catering • patio • private party room available

JOHN T. WEBSTER D.D.S.
General Dentistry

36701 American Way • Ste. #1 • Avon
440.937.8550

www.drjackwebster.com

440-934-6600
www.drivejoyce.com

Dr. John Collis and
Dr. Lou Keppler Welcome

John Balk, D.O.
orthopedic & spine surgery

6701 Rockside Rd., Ste. 103
Independence, OH 44131

216.369.2800

 James Miller of
 Howard Hanna
 Your Avon Lake
 REALTOR®.

Personable & Professional
Assisting Sellers & Buyers for over 20 

years with Hundreds of Closings
• Single Family Homes • Estate Properties
• Relocations • Commercial Properties
jamesmiller@howardhanna.com
Call Me 440-222-0403

Real Estate Services

Avon Lake’s newest family dental practice!

‘
(440) 933-7950
DentalStudioAvonLake.com 

32713 Walker Rd.
Avon Lake

 Crazy Crazy
 Beautiful Beautiful
 Salon Salon

440-695-0960440-695-0960
crazybeautifulsalon.comcrazybeautifulsalon.com

32927 Pin Oak Parkway, Avon Lake, 44012
440-309-3584

TRY ONE CLASS FREE

The Benchmark for Quality Service & Craftsmanship Since 1976
440-937-9134 • www.stackheating.com

OH LIC# 12634/17479

HEATING 
COOLING
ELECTRIC

The UPS Store
For All of Your Shipping and Printing Needs.
440-930-4366 • 377 Lear Road., Avon Lake 933-2330

 Leave a legacy, not a predicament
 Estate Planning and Elder Law
 in Avon Lake and surrounding
 communities.
 Call for a free consultation.Joe Motta

440-930-2826
www.JosephLMotta.com

William J. Kerner, Sr.
Attorney at Law

GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:
Business Law • Family Law • Probate • Criminal 

Defense • Personal Injury • Real Estate
525 Avon Belden Rd • 933-6461

 Auto Home Business Life

 Avon Lake - 440-933-5223
 Elyria - 440-324-3732
 www.CobosIns.com Christina Cobos

ALPHA
LAWN CARE
26225 NICHOLS ROAD
COLUMBIA STATION
440-236-6495

CORE AERATION • GRUB PREVENTION
TREE & SHRUB CARE 

VEGETATION CONTROL
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DRY FERTILIZATION SPECIALIST

 Carolyn B. Crowell, D.M.D.
 Practice Limited to Pediatric Dentistry
 Charissa Katzan McCune, D.D.S., M.S.D.
 Orthodontics Specialist
 www.drcrowell.com
 36855 American Way, Ste.C, Avon OH
 (440) 934-0149

  Skilled Nursing | Rehabilitative Therapy
 Assisted Living | Memory Support
 
 605 Bradley Road | Bay Village
 www.ONeillHC.com | (440) 871-3474

716 Avon Belden Rd. • Avon Lake
(440) 933-3253

www.sissonsflowers.com

BAY PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing Service
& Sewer Cleaning/Camera
Support your LocaL BuSineSS

10% Parishioner Disc. • Lic/Bond/Ins

440.897.9000

STATE FARM INSURANCE
702 Avon Belden Rd.

Eileen Reigert
(440) 933-6215

468 Cleveland St. • Elyria, OH 44035
440-365-7321 • 800-589-6532

www.stewartappliance.com

 Talk to your neighbors, then talk to us.

*Discounts vary by states.

Christina Estes • Garrett Estes
North Ridgeville - 440-327-6969

Fairview Park - 440-331-3111
NOW IN AVON LAKE!!!!!

379 Lear Road, Suite 200, Avon Lake, OH 44012
 440-695-1069

Jay Sidloski, DO + colleagues

41201 Schadden Rd., Ste 2
Elyria, OH 44035

“Serving Lorain Co and Surrounding Areas”

(440) 324-0401

THIS SPACE IS


